
Aspen a spacious and durable log home
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PLAN 30-025
First Floor 1466 sq.ft.
Second Floor 521 sq.ft.
Living Area 1987 sq.ft.
Dimensions 56' x 42'
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By Associated Designs

Rustic logs frame the Aspen, a 
spacious vacation retreat designed 
to maximize appreciation of the 
outdoors. Windows, stacked two 
high, open most of the rear eleva-
tion to the view, and a wide deck 
spans that entire side of the home. 
Rain and snow slide easily off the 
long-lasting metal roof.

Log homes endure. 
Some built early in our 
country’s history are still 
in use, with updated in-
teriors.

This one has a bright 
great room, warmed by a 
woodstove. The ceiling 
at the rear rises to two 
stories high near the win-
dows. Two good-sized 
bedrooms and a bath-
room are on the second 
floor, along with a wide, 
railed loft that over-
looks the great room.

You could actu-
ally live in this 
house year-round. It 
boasts close to 2,000 
square feet of interi-
or living area, more 
than many homes 
have, and the roomy 
deck adds hundreds 
more square feet of 
living area when days are warm. It 
even has three bathrooms, one up-
stairs and two on the main floor.

The kitchen has plenty of cup-
board and counter space, along with 

For a review plan, including 
scaled floor plans, elevations, sec-
tion and artist’s conception, send 
$25 to Associated Designs, 1100 
Jacobs Dr., Eugene, OR 97402. 
Please specify the Aspen 30-025 
and include a return address when 
ordering. A catalog featuring more 
than 550 home plans is available 
for $15. For more information call 
(800) 634-0123, or visit our web-
site www.AssociatedDesigns.com.

a work island and a large walk-in 
pantry. The edge of the work island 
that faces the great room serves as 
an eating and conversation bar. 
Potted plants flourish in the small 
window bay in front of the sink, 
and a door to the deck makes it 
easy to move meals outside.

Utilities are nearby, in a full-
sized laundry room complete with 
overhead cabinets and a sink.

The owners’ 
suite has a full- 

size walk-in 
closet, and a 
private bath-
room with 
dual vanity, 
tub, and lin-
en storage.
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